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Abstract. Althoughthe spatialassociationof iron-richlavasandhigh-amplitudemagnetic
anomaliesis well documented,
a causallink betweenenhancediron contentandhighremanent
magnetizationhasbeendifficult to establish.Here we reportmagneticdatafrom approximately
250 samples,with 8-16% FeO* (totaliron asFeO), from the southernEastPacificRise (EPR)
thatprovidestrongsupportfor thepresumedgeochemical
dependence
of remanentintensity.The
limited agerange(0-6 ka) of axial lavasfrom thisultrafastspreadingridge(--150 mm/yr full rate)
effectivelyminimizesvariationsresultingfrom time dependent
changesin geomagnetic
intensity
or low-temperature
alteration.Systematicsamplingrelativeto the chilledmarginillustratesthat
substantial
grain size-relatedvariationsin magneticpropertiesoccuron a centimeterscale.Both
microprobedataandCurietemperatures
suggest
thatthe averagegroundmass
titanomagnetite
compositionin the southernEPR samplesis approximatelyconstant(modalmodifiedulv6spinel
content= 0.67) over a wide rangeof lava compositions.Saturationmagnetizationand saturation
remanenceare highly correlatedwith FeO* (R = 0.73 and0.83, respectively),indicatingthat more
iron-richlavashavehigherabundances
of otherwisesimilartitanomagnetite.
We showthatthereis
a goodcorrelationbetweennaturalremanentmagnetization
(NRM) andFeO*, providedthat
sufficientspecimens
areusedto determinetheaverageNRM of a sample(R = 0.63). Becausethe
rangeof iron contentsin mid-oceanridgebasaltsis limited,the bestfit slope(4.44 A/m per
%FeO* in an ambientfield of 0.030 mT) shouldprovidereasonable
boundson the equatorial
magnetizationof submarinelavas(--10 A/m at 8.5% FeO* and ~50 A/m at -16% FeO*). Finally,
we demonstrate
thatalong-axisvariationsin NRM closelyparallelgeochemical
changesalongthe
southernEPR. Wheremagnetization
valuesdeviatesignificantlyfrom thosepredictedfrom the
rangeof measuredFeO* contents,
thesediscrepancies
mayreflectadditionalunrecognized
geochemicalvariability.
Introduction

Sempere, 1991]. Although higher-amplitudeanomaliesmay
also be modeled Vy changesin crustal thickness,near-bottom
In additionto the temporalsignificanceand tectonicutility
magnetometerdata suggestthat higher magnetizationsare
of lineatedmarine magneticanomalies,variationsin anomaly
more important in generatingthe enhancedmagneticanomaly
amplitudepreserveinformationconcerningpast geomagnetic
amplitudes[Andersonet al., 1975]. Ridge p.ropagation
into
field fluctuations or crustal accretionary processes.For
older, colder lithosphereor reducedmagmaticsupplyat ridgeexample,one inferencecommonlydrawnfromhigh-amplitude
transform intersections apparently promote extensive
anomaliesis that the extrusivesourcelayer is characterized
by
fractionation in small, isolated magma reservoirs [Christie
iron-richlavas with unusuallyhigh magnetizations.
Vogt and
and Sinton, 1981; Sintonet al., 1983]. Extreme, low-pressure
Johnson[1973] first suggesteda causallink betweeniron and
fractionation of tholeiitic melts in these tectonic settings is
titaniumenrichmentin basaltsfrom the Galapagosand Iceland
sufficient to produce the observed iron and titanium
swells and the high-amplitudemagneticanomaliesassociated
enrichments [Juster et al., 1989].
with these features. A central tenet of the magnetic
The magnetic telechemistryhypothesispredicts that iron
telechemistryhypothesis,the associationof ferrobasaltswith
enrichment
results in increased
abundances of otherwise
enhanced anomaly amplitude, is strongly supported by
similar titanomagnetites, with a concomitant increase in
investigationsof high-amplitudeanomalyregionsnear ridge
remanent magnetization [Vogt, 1979]. However, the essential
crest discontinuities [Vogt and Byerly, 1976; Vogt, 1979;
link
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between

iron

enrichment

and

enhanced

remanent

magnetization, the relevant parameter for comparisonwith
magnetic anomaly amplitude, has been difficult to establish
with any degreeof certainty.For example,Johnsonand Tivey
[1995] found poor correlation(R = 0.22) betweenFeO* (total
iron reportedas FeO) and the natural remanentmagnetization
of samplesfrom the CoAxial segmentof the Juan de Fuca
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ridge. Vogt and DeBoer [1976] also reported substantial
scatter in the magnetization of Galapagosand Juan de Fuca
samplesas a function of iron content,a feature they suggested
might be due to differences in geomagnetic intensity.
Nevertheless, Wilson and Hey [1995] used magnetizations
derived from iterative forward modelingof anomalyprofiles in
the Galapagosregion to infer the presenceof ferrobasaltsand
associatedhistory of rift propagation over the past 8 m.y.
Systematicvariation in the magma chemistryhave also been
postulatedas a possiblecause of enhancedmagnetic anomaly
amplitudesin the Cretaceous[Johnsonand Pariso, 1993].
Estimation of the magnitude of geochemistry-related
changes in magnetization is a necessary prerequisite for
assessingtemporalchangesin crustalmagnetization[Gee and
Kent, 1994; Johnson and Tivey, 1995]. In this paper we
examine the magnetic propertiesof a large suite of samples
dredgedfrom the axis of the southernEast Pacific Rise (EPR,
14ø-23øS).The wide range of FeO* contents(from about 816%) in this samplecollectionis well suitedto evaluatingthe
magnetic telechemistry hypothesis. In addition, the limited
age range of axial lavas from this ultra-fast spreadingridge
effectively minimizes variations resulting from time
dependent changes in geomagnetic intensity or lowtemperature alteration. Systematic sampling relative to the
chilled margin illustrates that substantial grain size-related
variations in magnetic propertiesoccur on a centimeterscale.
We show that there is a good correlation between natural
remanent magnetization (NRM) and FeO*, provided that
sufficientspecimensare usedto determinethe averageNRM of
a sample(R = 0.63). This correlationsupportsthe generaluse
of high-amplitude magnetic anomalies as indicators of
fractionated, iron-rich lavas and highlights the possible
importance of geochemical variations in generating
significant magnetization contrasts, both along axis and
through time.
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Pacific Rise has been the subject of numerous recent
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geologicaland geophysicalstudies.The ridge crest extends
uninterruptedby a major transformfor approximately1100
km between the Garrett transform and the Easter Microplate
(Figure 1), althoughthe ridge crest is punctuatedby small,
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GeologicalSetting and Sample Distribution
The ultrafastspreading(-150 mm/yr full rate) southernEast
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predominantlyleft-steppingoffsetsover muchof this distance Figure 1. Location of axial dredge hauls (grey circles)used
[Lonsdale, 1989; Scheirer and MacdonaM, 1993]. A prominent for magnetic study. Locations of axial discontinuities
[Lonsdale, 1989; Scheirer and Macdonald, 1993] are indicated
right-steppingoffset occursnear 20.7øS [Macdonaldet al.,
1988a] (Figure 1 inset). Abundant hydrothermal plumes by arrows.Inset showsdetail of overlappingspreadingcenters
[Urabe et al., 1995], a nearlycontinuousaxial magmachamber near20.7øS[afterMacdonaldet al., 1988a].Dredge38 (lighter
grey circle) is locatedon failed rift that may have an age of 40[Detrick et al., 1993], and the inflated cross-sectionalarea of
the ridgecrest[Scheirerand Macdonald,1993] all suggestthat
the portion of the EPR north of the "Hump" area at 18.5øS
[Sintoneta!., 1991] is magmaticallyrobust.In contrastto the
EPR northof the Hump Area, the axis near and to the southof
the large offset at 20.7øSreflect reducedmagmaticsupplyand
possibly the lack of a steady state axial magma chamber
[Scheirerand Macdonald, 1993]. The effectsof reducedmagma
supplyare evidentin the highly fractionatedlavas(up to 16%
FeO*) near the southerntip of the northern propagatingaxis
at 20.7øS, with a gradient in degree of differentiation
extendingsome 200 km to the north of this major offset.
The rapid spreadingrate, large geochemicalvariability, and
abundantgeophysicaldata from the southernEPR make this

80 ka.

region ideally suited for assessingthe magnetictelechemistry
hypothesisand evaluating the "zero age" variability of midocean ridge basalts in general. We have sampled 50 axial
dredge hauls (collected on the 1987 R/V Moana Wave cruise
mw8712) from the southernEPR (14ø-23øS) for the present
magneticstudy. Dredges were located on the bathymetricaxis
with the aid of existingSeaBeamand SeaMARC II bathymetry,
with on-bottom dredge tracks typically 1 km (and
occasionally2 km) in length [Sinton et al., !991]. Uranium
seriesdisequilibriumage determinationsfrom more than 20 of
these axial dredges range from 0 to 6 ka [Rubin and
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Macdougall, 1990]. Theseyoung agesare consistentwith the
nominal ages (< 13 ka) inferred from the dredgetracksunder
the assumptionof uniform spreading.Samplesfrom a single
dredge(mw38; Figure 1 inset) on the recentlyabandonedridge
east of the active ridge near 20.9øS with an estimatedage of
40-80 ka [Macdonald et al., 1988a] are included here as they
representsome of the more evolved compositionsrecovered
from the southernEPR. Three additionaldredgehaulscollected
near the tips of presently active ridges (ridges 1 and 3 of
Macdonald et al. [1988a]) in the 20.7øS overlappermay also
be somewhat older, althoughdirect age determinationsof two
samples from the eastern propagating tip indicate that
eruptive activity has occurred very recently at this location
(agesof ~0 and 1190 ka [Rubinand Macdougall, 1990]).
Three to eight pillows or flows were typically sampledfrom
each dredge haul to provide an estimateof the within-dredge
variability in magnetic properties, although a single, dated
sample was collected from six dredges. To facilitate
comparison of the magnetic data with major element
geochemical data, samples were chosen from the archive
collection of geochemically analyzed specimens when
possible. A total of 157 of the 245 samplesreported here
have major and minorelementgeochemical
data [Sintonet al.,
1991] determinedon a glasschip from the samespecimenused
for magnetic study. Following the classificationschemeof
Melson et al. [1976], approximately one quarter of these
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magneticpropertiesoccurringon a centimeterscale.Marshall
and Cox [1971] suggestedthat the pattern of remanence
variation, particularly the position of the peak remanence,
might be simply related to the cooling history and thus the
pillow size. However, as we shall see, the patternof NRM
variation with distancefrom the chilled margin is itself quite
variable. This variability constitutesa practical problem in
characterizingthe average magnetizationof oceanicbasalts.
In particular,the presenceor absenceof a peak in remanence
near the chilled margin may significantly affect the average
magnetizationsincethe outermost20% (measuredlinearly) of
an ellipsoidalpillow constitutes
nearlyhalf the pillow volume
[Marshall and Cox, 1971].
Remanence

directions in the axial lavas from the southern

EPR exhibit little variation within a sampletransect,as might
be expectedfrom their young ages.NRM directionswithin a
transecttypically differ by less than 15ø-20ø and display no

systematictrendwith distancefrom the chilledmargin.This
consistency
is highlighted
by themeanwithin-sample
•95 for
theNRM directions
(3ø+ 2ø).Only5% of thesamples
hadI•95

> 6ø, and in most of thesesamplesthe variability is primarily
due to the outermostspecimenwhere small grainsnear the
superparamagnetic
thresholdsizemightbe expectedto acquire
a viscousor spuriouslab remanence.
Pillow lavas from the southernEPR exhibit two types of
remanent intensity variation with distancefrom the chilled
samplesare ferrobasalts
(>12% FeO*, >2% TiO2) with the margin (Figure 2). The majority (~2/3) of samplesfrom the
remaining samples being normal mid-ocean ridge basalts. southernEPR exhibits a rapid increase in NRM from the
Althoughandesiticlavaswere recoveredfrom a smallnumber glassymarginto a peak at 1.5-3.5 cm depthand a subsequent
of dredgehaulsfrom the southern
EPR, noneareincludedin the decreasein magnetizationat deeperlevels within the pillow
presentstudy.The rangeof MgO contents(8.6-4.8%) suggests (Figure 2a). This peak in NRM has been attributedto the
that only a small numberof samplesfrom the vicinity of the balance between increasing crystallinity and decreasing
thermoremanentcapacity as grain size increasestoward the
20.7øS offset may be sufficiently evolved to have
pillow interior[Marshalland Cox, 1971;Ryall and Ade-Hall,
titanomagnetiteas a liquidusphase[Justeret al., 1989; Perfit
1975]. Grain size and concentrationvariations inferred from
and Fornari, 1983].
generallysupport
To examine possible within-sample variations in magnetic hysteresisand susceptibilitymeasurements
propertiesrelated to differencesin magneticgrain size and this interpretation (Figure 3, top), The maximum NRM
amount,a slab approximately1 cm thick was cut perpendicular intensity coincides with the finest magnetic grain size as
to the chilled margin of each sample.Nearly every samplein
indicated
by the maximumin the Mrs/Msratio(theratioof
saturation remanence to saturation magnetization) and the
the study has some glasspreservedat the margin, thoughthe
glassrangesfrom a thin patina to 1 cm thick. From this slab, minimum
in theBrc/B
c(remanent
coercivity
to coercive
force)
two rows of specimens(~1 cm on a side) were preparedalonga
ratio [e.g., Day et al., 1977]. The reductionin Mrs/Ms,
transectfrom the chilled margin inward, with the outermost togetherwith the continuedtrend toward high coercivity,in
specimenlabeled a and successivelydeeperspecimenslabeled the outermostspecimenhas been interpretedas evidencefor a
significantcontributionof ultrafine superparamagnetic
grains
alphabetically. Although the samplesare unoriented,one set
of specimensusedfor remanencemeasurements
was internally [Kent and Gee, 1996]. In samples with a pronounced
oriented relative to a fiducial mark pointing toward the glassy remanence peak near the margin, the K6nigsberger ratio
invariably decreasestoward the interior of the pillow (Figure
margin. The natural remanent magnetization (NRM),
susceptibility, and mass were determined for each of the
3, top). Nevertheless,
bothsaturation
magnetization
(Ms) and
susceptibility (X) increase with distance from the chilled
resulting -2100 specimens,with the K6nigsbergerratio (Q;
margin, reflecting an increase in the concentration of
ratio of remanent to induced magnetization)calculatedusing
titanomagnetite(provided the compositionremains constant).
an ambientfield value of 0.030 mT. The secondset of parallel
The sample collection from the southernEPR includes a
specimenswas available for associatedrock magnetic studies,
smaller number of pillow lavas in which remanenceincreases
including determination of hysteresisparameters and Curie
monotonically away from the chilled margin (Figure 2b).
temperatures.Data at both the specimenand samplelevel are
Althoughthis increasemight in somecasesbe relatedto small
available at W. B. F. Ryan's Ocean Floor Datasets site
pillow size [cf. Marshall and Cox, 1971], the presenceof this
(http://imager.ldeo.columbia.edu).
same pattern in many larger (radius > 10 cm) pillows
effectively rules out small pillow size as a generalcause.The
Within-Flow Variation of Magnetic Properties
most remarkable aspect of this type of sample from the
The rapid cooling of submarinelavas resultsin substantial southern EPR is their very fine grain size. In the
changesin the grain size and concentrationof titanomagnetite representative
sampleshownin Figure3 (bottom),theMrs/Ms
near the chilled margin, with pronounced variations in
ratio remainsabove 0.5 throughoutthe sampledportion of the
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Figure 2. Variation of NRM as a functionof distancefrom chilled margin. Representativepillows
illustrating
(a) peakin remanence
anddecreasing
NRM towardthepillowinteriorand(b) lesscommonpattern
of increasing
NRM with depth.(c) NormalizedNRM versusdepthfor representative
sheetflows.FeO* contents
are listed in parentheseswhere available.

pillow, thoughthe monotonicdecreasein Bc with depth the flow base apparently results in a higher degree of
suggestsat least some increasein the averagemagneticgrain

crystallinity.
In a classic magnetic and petrographic study of samples
indicative of dominantly single domain grains, although the from the Juande Fuca and CentralIndian ridges,Marshall and
dominantcubic anisotropyof titanomagnetites
[Gee and Kent, Cox [1971] suggestedthat pillow lavas could be classifiedas
1995] allows some contribution from superparamagneticor
either H type (high intensity)or L type (low intensity).H type
coarsermultidomain grains. The increasein NRM with depth samples typically had higher overall NRM intensities and
is occasionally associated with an increase in the
showeda large increasein susceptibilityaway from the chilled
KOnigsberger ratio, and in this type of sample, generally margin. In contrast,L type lavas showed little susceptibility
parallelsthe increases
in M s andX with distancefrom the changewith depth and had a lower overall magnetization.The
chilled margin (Figure 3, bottom).
two pillow types were perhapsbest distinguishedby the depth
Our samplecollectionalso includesa numberof sheetflows variation of Q (K6nigsberger ratio), with H type samples
with two well-preserved glassy margins and overall flow having decreasing Q toward the interior and L type samples
thicknesses ranging from 4 to 13 cm. The pattern of exhibiting the oppositetrend or little changewith depth.
remanence variation in these sheet flows is typically
To assess this categorization in our samples, we have
asymmetric with the peak NRM intensity occurring much calculatedthe best fit slopeof NRM and Q variationsnear the
nearer to one of the chilled margins (Figure 2c). The inherent margin for each sample with five or more specimens(Figure
ambiguity in determiningthe top of such flows, togetherwith 4). The outermostspecimenin many caseshas low Q and NRM
the observed asymmetric pattern of remanence variation, values that lie off the trend defined by specimensfurther from
makes it difficult to compare the pattern of variation in the chilled margin (see Figure 3, top). Slopescalculatedusing
magnetic properties with results from pillow lavas with a a variety of specimensnear the margin (with and without the a
single chilled margin. Under the assumption that the two specimen) were similar to those ultimately used from the
chilled margins were approximately horizontal during second through fifth specimens. The slopes were then
emplacement, the magnetic inclination in these normal normalizedby the averageNRM or Q ratio for the sample;the
polarity flows provides a means of determining which normalizedslopesthereforerepresentthe changein NRM or Q
direction is up. Becauseof the young age of these lavas, the per centimeterexpressedas a fraction of the averagevalue for
low latitudes of the dredge locations,and the uncertaintyin the entire sample.
sample horizontal, we suggest that negative or shallow
The K6nigsbergerratio decreasestoward the pillow interior
positive inclinationsare compatiblewith the expectednormal in the majority of samplesfrom the southernEPR (Figure4a),
polarity inclinations. If one assumes that positive which following the classification scheme of Marshall and
inclinations >10 ø have been inverted, approximately three Cox [1971] would suggestthe predominanceof high-intensity
quartersof the sheetflows have an asymmetricpatternof NRM
(H type) lavas. However, the slope of Q is not simply related
variation in which the peak remanenceis near the base of the to average NRM intensity, with some of the most negative
sheet flow (Figure 2c). Although fine-grained throughout slopes being associated with the lowest average

size towardthe pillow interior.The highMrs/Ms ratiosare

Basedon theresultsfromthe presentsample
(Mr/M s typically> 0.45), the relativelyslowercoolingnear magnetizations.
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Figure 3. Variationof magnetic'
properties
as a functionof distance
from the chilledmarginfor two
endmemberpillow types.

collection, the H type and L type pillow lavas originally
suggested
by Marshall and Cox [1971] appearto represent
endmembers
of a nearlycontinuous
variationin the patternof
magneticpropertyvariationwith depthin pillows.
Slopesof NRM calculatedas describedabove are more

size and low concentration throughout. Conversely, the
highestpositiveNRM slopestend to be associatedwith low
averageremanence.The variability in the pattern of NRM
changeswith distancefrom the margin,andthe lack of reliable
dimensionsfor most flows preclude the type of numerical
integration for average remanent intensity envisioned by

evenlydistributed
but nonetheless
illustratethe tendencyof
decreasing
remanence
towardthe pillowinteriorin the sample Marshall and Cox [1971]. For purposesof evaluating the
collection from the southern EPR (Figure 4b). Moreover,

magnetictelechemistryhypothesis,we have simplycalculated

slopescalculated
for the outermost
four specimens
are almost the mean remanencefrom a transectof specimens.We will
exclusivelypositive,indicatingthat the bulk of the samples returnlater to the possiblesignificanceof the patternof NRM
from the southernEPR have a peak in NRM near the chilled

margin.Because
thispeakmayoccurdeeperthanthelevelof
the b specimen,
the NRM slopescalculated
usingthe second
through fifth specimenswill tend to overestimatethe
abundance
of sampleswith increasingremanence
towardthe
pillow interior.Althoughthe patternof NRM variationwith
depthis poorlycorrelatedwith the averagesampleremanence,
we note that pillow lavas with high magnetizations
(> -40

variationin terms of the geochemistryof the lavas.
In order to characterizethe magnetizationmore fully, we
have determinedCurie and unblockingtemperaturesfor all

specimens
from a smallnumber(n = 11) of samples.These
axial lavas showed dominantly univectorial behavior during

thermal demagnetization.
The majority of the remanenceis
unblockedby 200ø to 300øC, but coherentmagnetization
directionsare maintainedto maximumtemperaturesof 500øA/m) are almostall characterizedby decreasingNRM toward 575øC (Figure 5; Kent and Gee [1994]). Susceptibility
was minor(insetsin
the pillow interior.The only exceptionsto this observation variationduringthermaldemagnetization
are from three small pillow buds (radii 5-7 cm), where the Figure 5), suggestingthat little mineralogicalchange
small flow dimensionlikely resultedin small magneticgrain occurredduringheating.As hasbeennotedpreviously[e.g.,
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concentrations
of FeO* and TiO2. Indeed,a dependence
of

0

ulv6spinel content with basalt geochemistry has been
suggestedin at least two previousstudies.Based on analysis
of near-liquidus titanomagnetites in lavas from the East
Galapagos rift, Perfit and Fornari [1983] suggested that
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basaltsor highly evolved andesites.However, Steiner [1982]
reported the opposite trend, that is, ulv6spinel contents
increasing with degree of differentiation, from drillcore
samplesrecoveredduringDSDP Leg 61.
Two lines of evidence,electronmicroprobedata and Curie
temperature determinations, suggest that the average
groundmasstitanomagnetitecompositionin the southernEPR
samplecollectionis approximatelyconstant(modal x'= 0.67;
where x' is the modified ulv6spinel content of Stormer
[1983]). Titanomagnetite grains in these lavas have
dominantly skeletal morphologies, though rare euhedral
grains are also present in a small number of samples.The
latter grains are often found in close associationwith sulfides
or their alteration products. Titanomagnetitecompositions
were determined by electron microprobe for 35 samples
(Figure 6a and Table 1), utilizing chips from flow interiors

that provided grains large enough(>5 gm) for quantitative
analysis. We find little or no systematicvariation in the
compositionof skeletal groundmasstitanomagnetitesover a
Figure 4. Variationin slopeof (a) K0nigsberger
ratioQ and wide rangeof lava compositions.
Nearly all samplesanalyzed
(b) NRM versusmeansampleNRM for samplesfrom the have skeletal grains with modified ulv6spinel contents
southern
EPR. Slopescalculated
usingthe second
throughfifth
specimens
from the chilledmargin,normalizedby the mean between-0.60 and 0.73, with a modal compositionof x'=
0.67 (Figure 6b). Euhedral grains exhibit a much wider
sample Q or NRM. Insets illustrate the schematicvariation of
compositional
variation (0.27 < x' < 0.70). With a single
Q or NRM with depth.Pillowsamples
delineated
by brackets
exception,the ulv6spinelcontentsof theseeuhedralgrainsare
in (Figure4b) representsmallpillow buds.
less than that of the skeletalgroundmass
grainsin the same
thin section.The Ti-poor compositions
of euhedralgrainsin
the more evolvedlavas are generallyconsistent
with the trend
Grommd et al., 1979; Ryall and Ade-Hall, 1975], both observedin near-liquidus
titanomagnetites
from the Galapagos
unblockingand Curie temperatures
increasetowardthe chilled [?erfi'tand Fornari, 1983]. The presence
of Ti-pooreuhedral
margin.The elevationof the remanence
unblockingrelativeto (and occasionally skeletal) grains in the less fractionated
the dominantCurie temperaturein submarinelavas has been lavasfrom the southernEPR is more enigmatic,thoughwe
attributedto the preferentialoxidationof the finestgrainsthat note that similar compositions
have beenpreviouslyreported
constitutea minor volumetricportionof the titanomagnetite from submarinelavas [e.g., Steiner,1982;Furuta, 1993].
contentand are thereforepoorlyrepresented
in the high field
In additionto Curie temperaturedeterminations
in a limited
magnetization variation [Bina and Prdvot, 1989; Kent and
numberof completepillow traverses,we have measuredthe
Gee, 1994, 1996]. An interesting feature of the Curie temperaturedependenceof the high field magnetizationfor
temperature
datafrom thesetraversesis the enhanced
degreeof
approximately 200 b specimens(Figure 7). We arbitrarily
irreversibilityin specimensfurthestfrom the chilled margin selectedthe secondspecimenaway from the chilled margin
(Figure 5). Althoughthis observationis apparentlyat odds (the b specimen)for the synopticstudy,in largepart because
with the higherdegreeof oxidationinferredfor the marginal this specimenwas availablefor all samplesincludingeventhe
samples, one possible explanation is that larger (or better thinnestsampledsheetflows.Thesespecimens
weretakenat a
connected)grain boundarycracksin the coarsergrainedpillow distanceof 1-2 cm from the glassymarginand consequently
interiorsfacilitate oxidationduring heating.
havea smalleffectivemagnetic
grainsize(meanMrs/Ms=
0.50 + 0.07; Figure 7 inset). Becausethese fine-grained
specimens are most susceptible to the effects of lowMagnetic Mineralogy
AverageNRM (A/m)

temperature oxidation [Kent and Gee, 1994], their Curie

In its simplest form, the magnetic telechemistry temperatures
provideonly a minimumestimateof the average
hypothesis suggeststhat iron enrichment in differentiated ulv6spinel content of the lavas. However, the distribution of
tholeiiticlavasis reflectedin highermagnetizations
resulting Curie temperaturesincludesa substantialfraction between80ø
from
increased
concentrations
of otherwise
similar
and 150øC,consistentwith a more Ti-rich compositionthat
titanomagnetite.
But, as pointedout by Watkins [1974], there the canonicalx -0.6 value typically assumedfor oceanic
is no a priori reasonto believe that the ulv6spinelcontents basalts[e.g., Petersenet al., 1979' O'Reilly, 1984]. This
would remain constant in lavas with widely varying interpretation is further supported by the low Curie
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Figure 5. Depthvariationof NRM unblocking
(solidcircles)andhighfield magnetization
(solidlines)for
two representative
pillows.Insetsillustrate
variationof susceptibility
duringthermaldemagnetization.
Open
circle for each specimenindicatesmaximumunblockingtemperature.
Specimenlettersrefer to depth
(approximately
1 cmintervals)
fromthechilledmargin.Highfieldmagnetization
curvesgenerated
by heating
in air (25øC/min) in field of ~0.15 T.

the effectsof
temperatures
(~100øC)obtainedfor the interiorof several the modifiedulv6spinelcontentincorporates
minor elements(primarilyA1 which increasesx' [Storrner,
pillow traverses(Figure5).
Curie temperature[Ozdernirand
Comparison
of the microprobe
dataandCurietemperatures 1983] and decreases
is consistent
with
suggests
thatthemodalvalue(x'= 0.67)provides
a goodfirst- Moskowitz, 1992]), the modalcomposition
(80ø-120øC)
observed
in the
order representation of the volumetrically dominant the rangeof Curietemperatures
titanomagnetite
composition
for the southern
EPR lavas.As interiorsof severalpillows. For example,Curie temperatures
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hypothesisconsistsof two essentialcomponents:(1) that
increases in FeO* result in higher concentrations of
titanomagnetiteand (2) that this increasedabundanceof
magnetic material is reflected in higher remanent
magnetization.To the extent that these enhancedremanent
intensities are representativeof the magnetic source layer,
fluctuationsin the averagegeochemistrywill be reflectedin
higher anomaly amplitudes.
The first component of the magnetic telechemistry
hypothesisis most readily addressedon a specimenlevel
wherethe concentration
of magneticmineralsmay be directly
determinedfrom hysteresismeasurements.
To limit the number
of specimensto a manageablelevel, we measuredhysteresis
loopson the fine-grained(seeFigure6) b specimenscollected
at a depth of 1-2 cm from the glassymargin. Both saturation

magnetization
(Ms) andsaturation
remanence
(Mrs)arehighly
correlated with the iron content of the glass (Figure 8),
providing strongsupportfor the inferencethat fractionationrelated increases in FeO* result in higher abundancesof
titanomagnetite.As discussedabove, the ulv6spinel content
of groundmass titanomagnetites in the present sample
collection is approximately constant (x'= 0.67). However,
even if the range in Curie temperaturesof the b specimens
(Figure 6) were entirely attributed to compositional

25
-= 20

Z 15
10

variations,the corresponding
differencesin M s (-50%
increase from x' = 0.65 to x' = 0.45 [O'Reilly, 1984]) would
accountfor only a small portion of the observedvariation in

0

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

Ms. The correlation
between
FeO* andMrsis slightlyhigher
(R = 0.83) thanfor M s (R = 0.72). Becausethe b specimens

ModifiedUlv6spinelContent(x')

Figure 6. Electronmicroprobeanalysesof titanomagnetites include very fine grained specimenswith high coercivities,we
from southernEPR samples.(a) Modified ulv6spinelcontents suggestthat the slightly lower correlationbetween FeO* and

(x' [Storrner,1983])as a functionof Mg# (Mg/(Mg+Fe
2+)

where
Fe2+= 0.86*Fetota
1)ofglass.
(b)Histogram
ofmodified

Msmayreflectinadequacies
in theslopecorrection.

The secondand more relevant componentof the magnetic
telechemistry hypothesis, that higher abundances of
titanomagnetite are reflected in higher NRM intensities, is
also well supported by the b specimen data (Figure 8c).
Differences in the degree of alteration, geomagnetic field
for sample mw71-5 (Figure 5) decreasefrom 165øC near the intensity during cooling, and grain size variations might all
margin to a nearly constantvalue (99ø + 4 øC), consistentwith be expected to reduce the correlation between bulk rock
the narrow range of titanomagnetitecompositions(0.65 < x'<
geochemistryand the NRM. The high degreeof correlation(R
0.67; Table 1) determinedfor this sample.AlthoughTi-poor = 0.72) between FeO* content and the b specimen NRM
compositionsare presentin severallavas, resultsfrom sample suggeststhat for these axial lavas the samplingstrategyhas
mw80-3 (Figure 5) suggestthat theselower x' values are not effectively normalized these potential sourcesof variability.
volumetricallyimportant.This sampleexhibits a broad range We therefore conclude that, at least on a specimen level,
of modified ulv6spinel contents (0.43-0.70, with a single approximatelyhalf of the variancein NRM may be attributed
analysis having x' = 0.24; Table 1), but the innermost 15 to variations in titanomagnetitecontent resulting from iron
specimens from this sample have a consistent Curie enrichment during fractionation.
temperature (106ø + 4øC) that is most compatible with the
The predictive value of the magnetic telechemistry
most Ti-rich compositions determined by microprobe hypothesis,however, relies on the validity of the correlation
analysis. Finally, we find no evidence for compositional betweengeochemistryand remanenceat least at the level of an
variations which might be responsiblefor the trend towards individual pillow/flow. In practical terms, the substantial
higher unblocking and Curie temperaturesnear the chilled variation in magnetic properties within a flow might be
margin.In contrast,where compositions
were determinedfor a expected to reduce the correlation between FeO* and the
range of grain sizes and morphologiesin a single sample average NRM. We conducteda resampling experiment to
(e.g., mw80-3 in Table 1), there appearsto be a trend toward examine the effect of within-flow variation on the correlation
more Ti-rich compositions in the smaller, later formed betweenFeO* and NRM. We generated1000 pseudosamples
skeletalgrainsas notedpreviouslyby Furuta [1993].
from the southern EPR sample collection by selecting a

ulv6spinelcontents.Euhedraland subhedralgrainsshownare
lightergreyandgroundmass
grainsshownas darkergrey.

Influence of Geochemistryon Magnetic
Properties

specimenat randomfrom each of the 157 samplesfor which
geochemistry data are available. The best fit line and
correlationcoefficient relating FeO* and specimenNRM was
then calculatedfor eachpseudosample.
Results from this resampling exercise illustrate that

We are now in a position to evaluate the role of
geochemicalvariationsin controllingthe magneticproperties random or incompletesamplingwith respectto the chilled
of the southernEPR samples.The magnetic telechemistry margin may result in substantiallylower correlationsbetween
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Table 1. RepresentativeTitanomagnetiteAnalyses
Sample
20-2
FeO* glass
9.55
Size(gm)
15
Morphology skel.

14-1
10.22
15
skel.

78-4
11.06
10
skel.

78-4
11.06
8
skel.

SiO2
TiO2
A1203
Cr203
Fe203
MgO

0.76
20.55
2.17
0.03
24.03
0.50

0.23
21.13
1.75
0.03
24.14
0.24

0.19
0.81
17.96 19.89
1.59 2.02
0.05
0.05
32.00 24.40
1.87
0.36

MnO
FeO
Total

0.63
49.61
98.28

0.62
49.61
97.75

0.37
44.59
98.61

0.61
48.87
97.02

84-3
11.54
10
skel.

80-3
11.69
8
euh?

71-5
12.56
25
skel.

42-3
13.58
35
skel.

36-3
14.21
8
euh.

0.27
0.20 0.17 0.16
21.31
8.58 15.05 22.18
2.18
1.10 1.55 1.21
0.01
0.05
0.05
0.05
23.09 50.75 37.88 23.50
0.52
1.71
2.32
1.60

0.21
0.17
21.37 21.63
1.80
1.83
0.06
0.05
24.32 23.76
0.73
0.61

0.31
21.84
2.15
0.02
22.67
0.70

0.11
0.19
0.41
20.90 21.14 21.24
1.73 2.01
1.69
0.08
0.07
0.01
25.82 23.75 23.94
1.84
0.84
0.80

0.59
49.37
97.34

0.55
49.32
98.36

0.62
49.88
98.19

0.54
46.90
97.93

0.30
36.19
98.88

80-3
11.69
20
skel.

0.39
41.10
98.52

Si
Ti
A1
Cr
Fe 3+

0.029
0.582
0.097
0.001
0.681

0.009
0.605
0.079
0.001
0.692

0.007
0.506
0.070
0.001
0.902

0.031
0.572
0.091
0.002
0.702

0.010
0.610
0.098
0.000
0.661

0.008
0.244
0.049
0.001
1.446

0.006
0.424
0.068
0.001
1.069

Mg

0.028

0.014

0.104

0.021

0.030

0.096

Mn
Fe 2+
Cation Sum
x
x'

0.020
1.563
3.000
0.618
0.655

0.020
1.581
3.000
0.631
0.656

0.012
1.397
3.000
0.541
0.528

0.020
1.562
3.000
0.605
0.643

0.019
1.572
3.000
0.644
0.673

0.010
1.146
3.000
0.258
0.242

80-3
11.69
10
skel.

0.53
48.34
97.57

40-6
12.63
10
skel.

0.56
49.66
98.26

36-3
42-2
14.21 14.41
10
l0
skel. skel.

0.61
48.48
97.09

0.57
49.15
97.81

0.006
0.631
0.054
0.001
0.669

0.008
0.606
0.080
0.002
0.690

0.006
0.614
0.081
0.001
0.675

0.012
0.619
0.096
0.001
0.643

0.004
0.591
0.077
0.002
0.731

0.007
0.606
0.090
0.002
0.681

0.016
0.605
0.075
0.000
0.683

0.130

0.090

0.041

0.034

0.039

0.103

0.048

0.045

0.012
1.289
3.000
0.458
0.432

0.017
1.530
3.000
0.669
0.656

0.018
1.556
3.000
0.638
0.654

0.018
1.569
3.000
0.645
0.664

0.020
1.572
3.000
0.655
0.681

0.017
1.475
3.000
0.634
0.624

0.020
1.546
3.000
0.642
0.659

0.018
1.557
3.000
0.638
0.654

All analyseswith followingmineralstandards
(ilmenite:Ti, Mn; hematite:Fe; Chromite:Cr, AI, Mg) andutilizingsynthetictitanomagnetites(x
= 0.40, x = 0.65) andnaturalmagnetite(x = 0) asinternalstandards.
Ferriciron from stoichiometry.Skel. = skeletalgrain;Euh. = euhedralgrain.
Variablesx = ulv6spinelcontent= 3*Ti/(Ti + Fe) andx'= modifiedulv6spinelcontentafter Stormer[1983]. Samplenamerefersto dredgeand
samplenumber.

FeO* and NRM (Figure 9). Indeed,using the b specimensor
the peakremanence(as suggested
by DeBoer [1975]) provide

age dependentdifferencesin alteration or paleofield and

smaller variation in FeO* may also be importantfactors,it is
evident that insufficient sampling of the within-flow
those obtained in the random resampling.The correlation variability is likely to contribute to the rather low
obtainedby using simple mean NRM from all specimensin a correlationsnoted in some previousstudies.
The slopeof the best fit line relatingFeO* and NRM is a
samplingtransectlies at the high end of the pseudosample
critical
parameterfor applying the magnetictelechemistry
distribution,confirming that this straightforwardtechniqueis
hypothesis.However, the value of the slope is strongly
adequateproviding the samplingtransectcapturesthe full
range of magnetizationvariability. For comparisonwe also dependenton adequatesampling,as indicatedby the broad
show the correlation
coefficients determined from selected
distributionof slopesin the resamplingexperiment(Figure
previousstudies(Figure 9a). Althoughother factorssuchas 9b). Moreover, the slope obtained from the presentsample
collection is closely related to the correlation coefficient
(Figure9c). This observation
is readilyunderstood
if we recall
that iron-rich lavas tend to have a more pronouncedremanence
peaknearthemargin(Figures2 and 4b). If flow geometryand
15
dimensionsare independentlyknown, numerical integration
[Marshall and Cox, 1971] might providea betterestimateof
5
average sample NRM intensity for comparisonwith iron
0 • ..................
content. For ~100 samples with relatively simple pillow
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
morphologies,
we calculatedthe averageremanenceassuming
Mrs/Ms
the depthto the innermostspecimenof the samplingtransect
represented
the radiusof a sphericalpillow.Togetherwith -25
sheetflows, where volume integrationis identical to the mean
NRM from the sampling transect. this subset of samples
yields a slightly (10%) higher slope and correlation
coefficient than for the simple arithmetic mean of the
specimenNRMs. The slopeobtainedfrom the b specimens
is
50
100
150
200
250
300
350
significantly higher than that determined from the mean
GraphicalCurieTemperature
(øC)
sampleNRM, as the former samplingstrategywill tend to
Figure 7. Distributionof Curie temperatures
and Mr?M s capturethe highestNRM valuesin theseiron-rich samples.
(inset) for b specimens.taken at depth of 1-2 cm from the Similarly, the best fit line obtainedfrom the peak remanence
in eachsampleaccentuates
the slopefurther.However,because
chilled margin.Curie temperatures
determinedgraphically.All
magneticanomaly data reflect the averageNRM and because
specimens
heatedin air at 25øC/min.
correlation

coefficients

that are at the extreme maximum
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flow dimensionsare not well constrained,we suggestthat the
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Figure 9. Resultsof resamplingexperimentfor southern
EPR samples.Distributions
of (a) correlationcoefficientand
(b) slopefor bestfit line relatingFeO* and specimenNRM.
Corresponding
valuesfor bestfit linesbasedon b specimens,
peak NRM, and mean sampleNRM for the southernEPR
collection shown by arrows. Correlation coefficientsfrom

of Juande Fuca(JDF A [Johnson
and Tivey,
mostrepresentative
measure
of theincrease
in NRM withFeO* CoAxialsegment
is given by the slopeobtainedfrom the simplearithmetic 1995]), southernMid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR [Wedandet al.,
meansampleNRM values.

To comparethe resultsfrom the southernEPR sample
collectionwith thoseof previousstudies,we havereducedthe
meanNRM datato their equivalentequatorialvaluesunderthe

1996]), andJuande Fuca(JDF B [Johnsonand Holmes,1989])
also shown in (Figure 9a) for comparison.(c) Relationship
between correlation coefficient and best fit slope in 1000
pseudosamples.

assumption
of an axial geocentr,;c
dipole(Figure 10). This
procedureresultsin only modestreductionof the low-latitude
southernEPR data, with a resultingequatorialslopeof 4.44
though the smaller number of samplesand more limited
in slope.
(A/m per %FeO*) andessentially
no changein the correlation geochemicalvariationresult in larger uncertainties
coefficient (R = 0.63). Resultsfrom two previousstudieson
the Juande Fuca ridge (n = 68 [Johnsonand Holmes, 1989])
and the southernMid-Atlantic Ridge (n = 38 [Weiland et al.,
1996]) are alsoshownin Figure10, afterreductionof theNRM

To evaluate the robustnessof the slope, we generated1000
jackknifesamplesfor eachdata setby randomlydeleting10%

of the data. The resultingdistributionof jackknife slopeswas
then used to estimate the 95% confidencelevel on the slope.
valuesto the equator.Both datasetsare broadlyconsistent The southernEPR data yield a well-defined slope of 4.44
(+0.35/-0.37).As might be expectedfrom the low correlation
with the reIationship determined from the southern EPR,
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coefficient,the Mid-Atlantic Ridge data yield a poorly defined
slope (4.08 +2.06/-2.32)but which is nevertheless virtually
identicalto that of the southernEPR. The Juande Fuca slope
(6.06 +0.74/-1.00)
is appreciablyhigher than the southernEPR
value, and we can speculatethat this could reflect sampling
that systematicallycapturedthe outermost,highly magnetized
parts of the pillows.
In the absence of detailed information on the sampling
strategyemployedin these additionaldata sets,we regardthe
relationship determined from the present sample collection
(Figure 10) as the best estimateof the effect of geochemical
variation on the magnetizationof submarinelavas. Because
fewer than 2% of mid-oceanridge basaltic glasseseruptedat

NRM = -25.8 + 4.44 * FeO*

JDF-B
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anyspreading
ridgehaveMg# > 0.65(Mg# = Mg/(Mg+Fe2+),

16

corresponding
to ~8.5% FeO* [Sintonand Detrick, 1992]),

FeO*

the correlationdevelopedhere suggestsa lower boundof ~10
Figure 10. RelationshipbetweenFeO* and sampleNRM,
reducedto equatorialvalue.Fields encompassing
data from the
southernMid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR [Weilandet al., 1996]) and
Juan de Fuca Ridge (JDF B [Johnson and HOlmes, 1989])
shownfor comparison.Best fit line calculatedfrom southern
EPR samples(circles) only.

A/m

for oceanic basalts cooled in an ambient field of 0.030

roT. Similarly, iron enrichment in oceanic tholeiites is
typically limited (maximum FeO* of 16-18%) by the
appearanceof titanomagnetiteand/or ilmenite as liquidus
phases[e.g., Justeret al., 1989]. The predictedNRM at these
extreme compositions (~50 A/m) should constitute a

c
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Figure 11. Along-axis variation of (a) mean dredge NRM, (b) geochemistry,and (c) bathymetry from the
southernEPR. Layer 2A thicknessvariations[Hooftet al., ]997] andgeochemic•spreadingsegments[Sinton
et al., ]99] ] shownin (Figure ] ]a) for reference.Bathymetricvariationsand axial discontinuities(vertical
grey lines, dashedfor minor offsets)from Scheirer and Macdonald []993]. Dredge mean NRM values(and
standarddeviations)calculatedusing all samplesshown as solid circles; meanscalculatedwith only samples
with geochemistry(circles in Figure l lb) shown as open circles. Overall range of geochemicalvariability
indicatedby ]o variationih FeO* (grey regionin Figure ] lb).
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reasonable upper bound for equatorial magnetization
intensitiesin oceaniclavas. Significantlyhigher remanence
values in near-ridgebasaltsmay be indicative of higher
paleofield values or of systematicdifferencesin the effective
magneticgrain size [cf. Prgvotand Lecaille, 1976].

geochemicaldata. From the geochemicaldata of Sintonet al.
[ 1991] for the southernEPR (414 glassanalyses,93 sites),we
calculatean averagewithin-dredgestandarddeviationof-0.5%
FeO*. The relationship between sample NRM and FeO*

suggeststhat this geochemicalvariability might reasonably
accountfor approximately one third (2.5 A/m) of the within-

Along-AxisVariation in MagneticProperties

dredgeNRM scatter.For the 34 dredgeswith threeor more

samples with geochemical data, we find that the standard
deviation in NRM is positively correlatedwith the standard
paralleled, though not perfectly so, by a geochemical deviation in FeO* for the same samples.However, the
segmentation(Figure 11). The largestridge offsetsat 15.9ø correlationcoefficient(R = 0.32) suggests
thatthelargestpart
and 20.7øS along the southernEPR coincidewith isotopic of the within-dredgeNRM variabilitylies in additionalfactors
boundariesthat apparentlyreflect differencesin mantle source (e.g., flow type, alteration, paleointensity) unrelated to
compositions [Mahoney et al., 1994]. Sinton et al. [1991]
geochemical variability. Nonetheless, variations in the
have identified 15 secondaryspreadingsegmentsalong the average FeO* content of a dredge constitute a valuable

The physical segmentation of the southern EPR is

southernEPR (13ø-23øS)basedon the similarityof parental predictorof the averageNRM. For thesesame34 sites,we find
magma compositions. These secondary geochemical
boundariesgenerally coincide with second- and third-order
physical discontinuities(terminologyof Macdonald et al.

very high correlations between the mean FeO* content and
various magnetic parameters. The correlation coefficient

[1988b])althoughminordeviations
from axial linearitymay

relatingthe meandredgeFeO* andaverageNRM for thedredge
is 0.81 (J. Gee and D. V. Kent, Magmatic segmentationand

also be accompaniedby geochemicalboundaries[Sintonet

magnetic corrugation on the southern East Pacific Rise,

al., 1991]. The dominantgeochemical
signalalongthis
portionof the southern
EPR is associated
with the largeaxial

Kent, submitted manuscript, 1997), with even higher

discontinuityat 20.7øS. The recently abandonedrifts near
20.7øSincludeextremelyfractionated
lavas(up to 16% FeO*)

characteristic
of rift propagation,
with enhanced
degreesof
fractionation
evidentin lavasup to 200 km northof thislarge
offset [Sinton et al., 1991].
As might be expectedfrom the correlationbetweenFeO*

submitted to Nature, 1997) (hereinafter referred to as Gee and

correlations
for MrsandMs (R = 0.93 and0.83, respectively)
measuredon the b specimens.
Discussion

Resultsfrom the southernEPR lavasprovidethe strongest
supportto date for the magnetic telechemistryhypothesis.
The iron enrichmentresultingfrom shallow fractionationof
mid-oceanridge basalts[e.g., Walker et al., 1979] is reflected
in higher concentrations of titanomagnetite, enhanced
overlapping
spreading
centersat 20.7øSis accompanied
by remanence intensities, and ultimately higher magnetic
morethana twofoldincrease
in meanNRM intensity(dredge anomaly amplitudes. The use of anomaly amplitudesto
mean NRM calculatedfrom all samples).Similarly, the remotely assess the geochemistry of the crust, however,
evolvedcompositions
nearthe 21.7øSaxialdiscontinuity
and dependscritically on the rate of changein NRM with FeO*
the uniformly low FeO* contentssouthof this offset are well
enrichment.The best methodfor estimatingthe slopeof this
represented in the mean NRM data. Moreover, the withinrelationshipis subjectto someuncertainty.The patternof
dredgescatter(averagestandarddeviation8.2 _+4.9 A/m) is
remanencevariationwithin coolingunits is apparentlyrelated
oftensmallenoughto recognize
finer scalesimilarities
(e.g., to geochemistry,
with more iron-richlavastendingto have a
segment
K) betweenremanence
andgeochemistry.
more pronouncedNRM peak near the chilled margin and
Because
not all of the samples
usedto calculate
thedredge decreasingremanencewith depth (Figure 4b). Becausethe
NRM meanshave geochemicaldata, someof the within-site integratedremanencefor a pillow lava is stronglydependent
scattermay reflect unrecognizedgeochemicalvariability on the volumetrically dominant portion near the chilled
withina dredge.To assess
thispossibility,
we alsocalculated margin, any systematicpattern of NRM variation related to
theaverage
NRM for eachdredge
usingonlythosesamples
for samplegeochemistrymight enhancethe magneticcontrast
whichgeochemical
datawereavailable
(opencirclesin Figure between iron-poor and iron-rich lavas. This effect is further
1l c). Though the differenceswith the overall mean NRM are
illustratedby consideringthe FeO* versusNRM slopes

and NRM documentedabove, along-axis variations in
remanence
reflectthegeneraltrendsin geochemistry
alongthe
southernEPR (Figure 11). For example,the increasefrom
-10% (at 19øS) to 16% FeO* in the vicinity of the

small in most cases, a substantialdifference is evident in the

calculatedusing specimensat varying distancesfrom the

two dredges(at 19.25ø and21.75øS)with thelargeststandard chilledmargin.We find thatthe sloperelatingFeO* andNRM
deviations. For example, when only samples with is highestfor the b andc specimens,
with bothslopeand the
geochemical
dataareconsidered,
themeanNRM (20 A/m) for correlationcoefficientdecreasing
steadilyas deeperportions
the siteat 19.25øSis entirelyconsistent
with thatpredicted of the pillows are used to calculatethe relationship.The
fromthemeasured
FeO* values
(-24 A/m).We suggest
thatthe weaker geochemical dependence of NRM in these more
highstandard
deviations
for thesetwo sitesmayindicatethat crystallinepillow/flowinteriorsimpliesthat the relationship

the remainingsamples
in thesedredges
havecompositions betweenFeO* and NRM may dependon otherfactorssuchas
distinctfrom any measured
duringthe initial study,thatis, the average flow size. Additional magnetic studies,
includingsampleswith higher FeO* at 19.25øSand lower
FeO*

at 21.75øS.

particularly of iron-rich lavas, would therefore be useful in

refining the magnitude of the geochemical effect on
remanence.
Becausepreviousstudieshavetypicallyemployed
less systematic (and generally unspecified) sampling
even when all magneticsampleshave corresponding strategieswith respectto the chilledmargin,we regardthe

Within-dredgegeochemicalvariability would also be
expectedto accountfor someportionof the NRM variation,
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slope determinedhere (4.44 A/m per % FeO*, assumingan
ambient field of 0.030 mT) as the best available estimate of

the changein remanencewith iron enrichment.
Our

results

from

the

southern

EPR

demonstrate

the

importanceof geochemicalvariation in generatingsubstantial
magnetization contrasts along axis and therefore support the
generaluse of high-amplitudeanomaliesor inversion solution
magnetizationsto infer the presenceof iron-rich lavas (see
review by Sempere [1991]). In a future paper (Gee and Kent,
submittedmanuscript,1997), we explore the utility of alongaxis magnetic anomaly amplitude variations for delineating
spatialvariationsin the averagedegreeof fractionationof the
extrusive layer along the southernEPR. These geochemistryrelated magnetization changes, however, constitute an
additional source of uncertainty in evaluating temporal
changes in the magnetization of submarine lavas. For
example, local anomaly maxima are frequently used to
delineate the locus of most recent volcanic activity [e.g.,
Klitgord et al., 1975; Hussenoederet al., 1996; Sempereet al.,
1990] under the assumptionthat alteration of the magnetic
source layer results in a relatively rapid reduction in
magnetization [Marshall and Cox, 1972; Klitgord, 1976; Gee
and Kent, 1994; Johnson and Tivey, 1995]. In view of the
possible complications arising from geochemicalvariability
(in addition to age dependent changes in alteration or
geomagneticfield), suchresultsshouldbe viewed with caution
in the absence of other corroborating evidence of recent
volcanic activity. Ridge perpendicularvariations in anomaly
amplitudehave recently been suggestedas a possiblerecordof
geomagnetic intensity fluctuations [Gee et al., 1996]. The
possible influence of geochemical variations highlights the
need for anomaly profiles from a variety of spreading
segmentsin order to establisha coherentgeomagneticsignal
in the oceanic crust.
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